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Weather 

Today'* weather will be partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms Highs will be 
around 90 and tonight's tem- 
peratures will be in the upper 60s 
Winds will be light and southerly 
at 1O20 miles per hour 

Lack ol interest Tails gymnastics team 
By T.J. DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

TCU's women's gymnastics team will fold following 
its 1981-82 season due to lack of student interest and 
statewide competition, Associate Athletic Director 
Carol Dixon said Tuesday. 

The decision, which will become official when TCU's 
athletic budget is drawn up in January, follows nearly 
two years of debate, said Dixon. 

"There just aren't enough schools with teams in the 
state of Texas to warrant a program." she said. "When I 
began the team buck in 1971, there were ubout 18 
schools involved in the state meet. Now there are just 
four." 

The University of Texas and Texas A&M both closed 
their gymnastics programs within the last year. 
Southwest Texas State. Texas Woman's University. 
Turlcton State and TCU are the only schools still 
competing in theTAlAW this season. 

"With the lack of student athletes interested in the 
program, we thought it would serve the women's 
athletic program better to use that money for 
scholarships in other women's sports," said Athletic 
Director Frank Windegger. 

"The gymnastics team just hasn't been growing in 
proportion to the rest of the women's sports," he said. 

The gymnustics team's annual budget has been 
$32,000, which includes couch's salary, travel, and 
scholarships, 

"1 was upset to say the least when I found out," suid 
Coach Chris Cowan, "because 1 thought we hud a good 
program. 1 disagree that there's a luck of interest." 

"1 understand that if it's a matter of funds, our team 
would be the first to be dropped. But if we could go 
Division I and I had the money I know 1 could do some 
good recruiting," said Cowan. 

TCU placed three gymnasts in the top 15 of the 
AlAW Division II national championship last March, 
and in 1979 the Horned Frogs won the Class I state 
meet   

T really think that if we do something good at 
nationals this season it might change something," said 
senior Debi Bell, who finished ninth in two events at last 
year's national meet. "It all doesn't affect me because 
I'm graduating, but 1 feel so sorry for the returning 

girls." 
"If they would have decided this last year and there 

would have been no program here now, I don't know 
what I'd do. Gymnastics is what I came here for," said 

Bell. 
This year's team includes three seniors, one junior, 

one sophomore and three freshmen. The roster is the 
largest it has ever been, said Cowan. 

"In order to compete, and have an A-l gymnastics 
program, we'd need an elite coach, a choreographer, 
and also some good competition," said Dixon. "We had 
to look at how much money needed to be put into this. 
We were hanging on to a program while all the com- 
petition around us was disappearing. 

"Chris had made the program grow, hut it hasn't 
come up as rapidly as the other sports." said Dixon.  

Dixon, who coached TCU's gymnastics team from 
1971 to 1978. said that when she hired Cowan, she told 
the new coach that she didn't know how long the 
program would last from the standpoint of competition. 

Cowan wus told last January that the 1981-82 season 
would be TCU's last, but she did not give the news to 
her team until after the national championships two 
months later. 

"1 would've told them before, but they had enough 
pressure on them as it was," said Cowan. "They were 
upset with me that I didn't tell them earlier, but they 
understood my reasoning." 

Two athletes, who would be returning to next year's 
team, are attending TCU on full and partial scholur- 

•ships. They will both receive these funds in the 1982-83 
school year, although they will not compete. 

"We were all disappointed at first, and very 
frustrated. There was nothing we could do," said junior 
Dottie Birdwell of Fort Worth. "If they would've taken 
ms scholarship away, I would have thought pretty 
seriously about transferring." mGYMNASTICS, page 3 

Annual blood drive 
seeks to ease shortage 

ill blood drive held m the 

d   the 

Jl «T A LITTLK STING-TCU's annual fall blond drive continues in the 
student center ballroom through this evening  The drive hopes to raise 500 

pints to help offset a blood shortage inTarrant Counts. 

Photo bv Usss? Hillis 

Today is the last day to give in TCU's annual hi 
student center ballroom from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

The drive is sponsored by Tom Brown jars is. Rruclm 
Residential Hall Association (formerly called Interdorm Council) in 
cooperation with the Carter Blood Center, a charitable Fort Worth 
organization that supplies local hospitals with blood. 

Kaths Ward. Jarvis' Social Concerns chairperson, said 12b pints of 
blood were received the first das. By 4:45 p.m. Wednesday 81 pints had 
been received). Ward said they hope to reach a total of at least 350 pints. 

"Our traditional goal is 500 pints." she said, "1 think TCU could easib 
reach it. but I think a more realistic total is 350. 

"This \eur is more important than eser because of an acute blood 
shortage in Tarrunt County." she said. She said a reduced number ol 
donors during the summer and an increase in demand mas base caused 
the shortage. 

Two plaques will be awarded to encourage donations from 
organizations. One will he given to the organization donating the mosi 
blood and another will be awarded to the organization ssith the highest 
percentage of members who donate The winners' names are engraved on 
the plaque and they can display it in a place of their choice for a semester. 

Last sear TB/J won the first award and Angel Flight won the second 
Ward said Wednesday TB/J and Brachmon were in the running lor the 
organization donating the most blood. 

Blood donated to the drive stays in Forl Worth and supplies some of tin- 
local needs, she said 

"Totdls given In   organizations arc posted it.olv   in the -nuk-n* .•■••ni 
cafeteria and Worth Hills Cafeteria," said Ward, 

"We've made a special effort this year to urge participation from ,(|i 
groups, both Greeks and independents." she said. Chi Omega. Signu 
Alpha Fpsilon and Lambda Chi have donated the most among the Greek 
organizations, she said. 

Ward said donors must weigh more than 110 pounds. 
Adsertisement lor the campaign included posters and "blood drops" 

displayed around the campus. 

Student earns Carter scholarship 
h\ T.J  DIAMOND 
Staff Writer  

Ann Dulls knows what to do with 
inoncs 

And her innovative ideas as 
treasurer of the Student House of 
Representatives have earned the 
senior accounting and finance major 
a $2,500 scholarship from the Arthur 
Carter Foundation. 

Dulls is one of 25 winners of the 
scholarship administered hv the 
American Accounting Association, 
Over 400 applicants from accredited 
business schools across 'he nation 
applied for the award, sshich is based 
on achievement, recommendations, 
personal essays and extra-curricular 
involvement. 

Her plaque, an added bonus to the 
12,500 c heck, reads, "For students of 
good character, showing promise of 
leadership in the field of accounting " 

Dulls vsas elected House treasurer 
last November for the Junuarv 1981- 
Jaiiiiars I4S2 term, running 

unopposed, 
"It's been a good experience," said 

Dulls "Last   spring's   budget   was 

$144,000, and sou don't get a chance 
to deal with money like that very 
often, especially when it's not yours." 

As treasurer. Dully chairs the 
House finance committee. Sfie writes 
all checks, pays all hills and keeps the 
books, Last summer she put her job 
into action with an enterprising idea 
that netted $2,500 ior the House. 

"We collect a $15 House of 
Hepresentatives fee from every 
student each semester, and thut 
money was sitting in a TCU trust 
hind, but it was our money," said 
Dully. 

"So 1 t<H»k it and opened a money 
market certifitate earning 18 percent 
in that money over the summer. We 
made $2,500 in interest," she said. 
"Past treasurers had some money in 
5% percent savings accounts. 
Passbook. . , $20,000 sitting 
there. .    that was ridiculous." 

In addition to her responsibilities to 
the House, Dully (hairs the ac- 
counting committee lor the 
Educational Investment Fund, acts as 
treasurer for the Mortar Hoard Honor 
Sonets, is secretary lor Beta Alpha 
Psi accounting honor society, is an 
honorary    member   ol   the   National 

Society of  Public Accountants, was       Dulls's flame of interest in busim 
formerly Jarvis Dormitory president.   got its first spark when she took a job 

as assistant to the business manager and is listed in the current edition of 
Who s Who in American Colleges 
and Universities. 

She is also taking i 8 semester hours 
and teaching an intermediate ac- 
counting lab. 

"If I didn't push myself. I wouldn't 
be happy." said Dulls. 

"Every!ime I do something it's 
more of a learning experience. A year 
ago, I would have suid the Jarvis 
presidents was the l>est thing I ever 
did, and then Id sus the House was. 
and novs I'd say the Educational 
Investment Fund is the best thing I've 
ever done. They build on each other." 
she said. 

The 22-year-old native ol 
Washington. D.C.. transferred to 
TCU as a sophomore after two years 
ol night classes at the University ol 
Mars hind. 

"My sister Margaret was here as a 
freshmun and I had driven her down 
and saw the place, At this time I was 
tired of working mssell to deatfi 
during the das and taking (lasses at 
mght and I fell like I was missing out 
on tin- social .is|X'ctsof life," she said 

in a Washington medical clinic. In 
the two years that she held the job she 
advanced from secretarial and 
bookkeeping duties to doing part- 
nership tax returns and preparing 
financial statements. 

"It was a real good experience and 
it was there that I decided to go into 
accounting." she said "1 like the was 
things add up, make sense and are 
logical. That's whs I'm an ac- 
counting major and not an English 
major 

Daily's immediate goal is to pass 
the exam to become a certified public 
accountant, which will be given one 
sseek before spring finals, 

"I'm scared to death of the exum, 
but I view it as a challenge I hope to 
conquer," she said. 

She has already been offered a job 
by Atlantic Kichficld Corp. where she 
worked last summer through an 
internship program. 

Dulls carries a 4,0 grade point 
average and has received oser $8,250 
in achievement-based scholarships. 

Index 
Defense defended against budget cuts on page 2. TCI' football 

rises to the top, to the top of the controversy. See page 2. 

Keep up with Parents' Weekend events. Read the calendar on 
page 3. Also see the new Campus Digest feature-KTCl 
Presents Specials. 

House will study 
ticket proposal 

Bs SUSIE BRIDGES 
Staff Writer  

a round the world 
Compiled from I he Asx<x utrd I' ess 

Four top Iranian leaders killed in crash.  Four of Iran's top 
inilitars tommanders and an unknown number of other people died in a 
plane that (rashed in the puhln square ol a Tehran suburb, (be government 
sa.dWedncsdas 

Defense Minister Col. Musa Namju, the chiel of staff Muj Can Vuleolluf- 
I'allahi. and former defense minister and air force commander Cut. Java! 
I'ukuri were killed when a U S -made C-130 transport (rashed late Tuesdas 
13 miles south ol downtown Tehran m Kabn/.ik. Tehran Radio said. 
(jiiotmg .in air force (ommunique. 

It also said Mobsen Kolahdo/. acting commander of the Islamic 
HevotutNmar) < iuard imhtiu, was killed In the crush. 

China's Communist leaders seek peace with Taiwan. China'■ 
Communist leaders, m their strongest jjeaie I.id yet to Taiwan. Wedncsd.is 
invited the Island*! rival Nationalist leaders for the first time to join lit 
governing the mainland 

Marshal Ye Jiansmg, China's equivalent <>f bead of state, made a nine 
point proposal for the reunification of the mainland and the Nationalist 
offshore island in a National Day statement, issued in the Knghsh language 
to foreign (orrespondents bv the Koreign Ministry Thursday is the 32nd 
anniversary of the proclamation of the People's Republic ol China, made 

onOct  I. 1944 

I hug makes last-ditch effort to save AWACS sale. Secretary of 
Slate Alexander M Haig Jr abruptls canceled meetings ssith six foreign 
ministers Wednesdus and flew to Washington m what clearly was a last 
ditch effort to try to save the sale ol AWACS radar planes to Saudi Arabia. 

The White House has put Haig bark m charge of efforts to negotiate a 
compromise arrangement with (lie Saudis that will meet demands ol mans 
congressmen that the United States retain some control over the planes, 
known as Airborne Warning ,\m\ Control Systems aircraft Without such 
assurances, the sale appears dead 

Drug-sniffing dogs to be used in Austin schools. Austin school 
board inemlH-rs approved Monday a policy to allow drug-sniffing dogs m 

city schools 

Board ffifmJMM were assured the new policy did not Include strip 
Searches Of removal of a student 'i clothing while searching loi drugs 

According to an agreement with Security Associates International ol 
Houston, the district will pay $2S for each hour of drug detecting service 
pros ided bs a dog and handler 

"It is our feeling students need to realize that carrying drugs with them 
into the classrooms is not a way to avoid the program." said David Hill. 
assistant sii|>cf tntendent. "Our job is to get them (drugs) off i ampus and not 
into classrooms." 

A proposal to move football ticket distribution to the student center vs ill lie. 
studied further before the House ol Student hepresentatives takes action 

The proposal, introduced last week by Utilise member Mike Craig. svus 
sent   to   the   Student   Affairs   Committee   for   review.       Tuesdas.   House 
members asked tor more extensive research on the proposal. 

"I don't think it's been researched," said Stuart Lord, sice president ol 
Programming Council. The athletic department and the director of the 
student center have not been consulted, and should be, be said 

Academic Affairs Committee chairperson Aim N<«el suid the committee 
did not want to "dictate am ol the conditions" In the proposal 

Craig said it was an "extremely reasonable request on the part of the 
student body" to want a i loser place to pick up tickets. One par) ol the bill 
suggests that a main-campus ticket outlet would uu reuse student attendance 
at games, because some students cannot or ssill not vsulk to the coliseum. 

Lord argued that Br.uhinun and the Worth Hills Cafeteria are tar. not the 
coliseum "We owe it to the team . . to oursclses as Horned Frogs" to ssalk 
over there, he suid. 

Another House member suggested a change m distribution hours rather 
than locution   He said as a town student, work and class schedules keep hull 
from picking up a ticket during the ullemoon distribution hours 

A resised bill will iV presented to the House after committee res icw 
In other business, a bill to support the University Ketre.it was uuunnnnusls 

approved 

I he bill allocates up to 12,400 from the Reserve Fund to covet additional 
costsof this sear's retreat. 

The retreat cost the House some JS.000. and $2,700 was budgeted loi the 
project. 

The amount budgeted wus an arlutrars ligure. said House treasure) Aim 
Dulls 

The estimate ss.is helosv ev|>eiises, she said, because the budget vs.is based 
on ex|>euses (or the 197*1 retreat and Ixv.iuve more people attended the 
retreat than ssere expected. 

As purl ol the hill, a file will be established fix reference bs future retreat 
planners, 

Nevs House members were bneled on parliamentary procedure at the 
OUtiel ol the meeting President Yuughun Braden said sin- arranged tor the 
lesson Ix-i atise debate got a little hair) " l.isl week and some memliers may 
have been "iiitinnduled " 
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YOlflx. 
CERTAIN 
Wl'BE 

RkM, 
ABDUL? ABSOLUTELY! MK 

ISN'T ANOWEP 
AIRCRAFT WTMIN 
200 MILES! 

Reagan justified 
in increased spending 
by Stuart Cunyus 

If nothiny, else, history hiu prowl Dovitl  Stockman   has tailed lot   Is 
(li.it    ilrrnxth    Is   a   ilitem-nt    In lx>th lutlii-mus anil dunnrnius, 
aRftrra     ITw   United  Stairs  has WlKTclouimrnlratfthiniciulslsa 
been  drawn   Into  hse world  wars problem   One  ttnswrr  nnnlii  IK1  II 

lieeause it appeared to I) liturils reduction    in    the    number    "I 
sse.ik II Ihe Heugan adminiil n is deplo) inenl sites [CM Ihe MX missile 
to   deal  (irmly   s,ith  other   world Undei   eurrenl  plans,  the  III"  MX 
powers,  it  must  have the strenKlh nitssiles sehetluled l»>i completion in 
noeessar)    I"   li.uk   up   its   coin- Ittttfi would be drploywl In 2.000 
mitinents. Therefore, the increases in shelters   thriHudioul    the   wesl     A 
milltarj    spending   thai    Preiidenl   substa il   reduel n   tin-   S2t> 
Reagan has proposed are justified billion budgeted In Ihe MX project 

However, a balanced budget Is <>l   II igh   I98fi  wiuld  lie  nwilc  b> 
major importance to our economie concentrating the missile launch sites 
future    Inflation   and   the   federal in  Nevada olom-,  .is some defense 
ill In it must be brought under mi it ml experts have called fot 
il ssc are to return to our countr) the      Produ, lion ol tin- B-1 bomlx'r I 
economic prospcrit)  it knew  In the   the controversial neutron I bcould 
late 1940s and earl) '50s. In ortlei tu   be postp .1 until aftet  I DM  > ■ 
do that, the federal budget must be the chonces of a U.S force needing to 
drasticalh trimmed-everywhere. use those items in thai lime period are 

slim 

pm.m^ 

It is im opinion th.it the Keagan Oualll 
administration should concentrate stressed 
the majority ot its cuts m areas rrthei 
th.in     defense - ek      sm lal 
programs. The welfare system has In 
recenl years become .i liuir.uui.itu 
nightmare and nerds tn be com 
pletel) re-evaluated and reworked 
(lovernmenl agencies emplo) Ing 
more workers than Bra necessan 
should have their work tones 
trimmed and should be made to work 
more rile, tiveh 

to  gel   reach 

mould I'e 
nl    the 
 .1   .i 
1   del, ,,s, 

in I.ii Ing 
.llilllts   o| 
lo fighl 

ie level ol 
unit ti.nv 
u sense   in 

Crime proposals need thought 
b> Stella Wmsett 
This is <j fi, \, fn a series of editorials 
on    president   Reagan's   anti-crime 

>aats. 

On the fact t* it. President 
Hragan*s anti-crime proposals sound 
great 

On,!- In-low tin- skin, however, 
those proposals deserve careful 
seriatim and serious debate. 

Indeed,   i rime   is   an   "Amei i< an 
epidemic." as Keagan said before tl 
annual     convention     «sf     the     Ii 
tftll.llMHI.il        \sSOi. latloll       nt        POIK 

Chiefs   Crime levels in  \merica ai 

penal circles for years  There is .1  L ltiMi..t<*K. too, it nukes for better have no respecl F01 the lows, fat the 
rathei wide-spread consensus thai tin-  |ilw.rTI|(,ru.m(.Mi suspect's rights, or have received so 
criminal  code  needs  revision,  that     Sonets  makes laws to uphold its linle training they make mistakes 
carrying  a   gun   during   the   com-  s,iim|,,rds  ol   behavior.   There  are These are problems best handled 
mission ol a felon) is ,1 serious crime,  (erti)in   actions   societ)   refuses   to within lawWorcemenl departments, 
.tiid thai restitution nl victims puts ,.nlK]„1l(, antj |aW9 ,„,.       passed to not   b)   changing   laws   to exempt 
iome nl  the  costs „|  crime on the   make these actions illegal   LawsTTW officers. 
criminal  rather  than the victim ol   aVintegral part of civilized life. Ultimately,  the exclusionar)  rule 
crime                                                      Equality  under the law  is an In- results   in   better   law   enforcement 

tegral  part of not  onlj  an)  stable when    it    results   in    officer,   un 
civilization, but <>l an) stable legal derstandlnsj and following ihe letter 
•tystenr and spirit ol our taws   Not onl) are 

We     cannol     exempt     law- convictions obtained by  legal, solid 
enforcement officers, or anyone else, evidence, bul respect tor the lav. can 
from following the letter ol the law be seen to operate .is a viable wa) to 
and   expect   the   rest   nl   societ)   to live life. 
respei t   legal   limitations   of   thel 

ml not qua lit ih 
1      .ill      pluses 

mi titan - « ith   the  except 
buildup MI manpower   Mai 
experts s,i\ the worst prohli 
mil mil it an twla\ is the ii 
man)   unit: 
immediateh 

"It is vital 
readiness,*' Q 
Hart has said 
t titling .iiiiini 
Reagan want! 
MX missile." 

Ihut's words should he heedetl 
Our defense capabilities must he 
maintained ina state ol readiness. We 
need onl) tn ItM^c at the reductions in 
defense spending during the 1900s 
and I930s-and the result nl su< h 
actions to strengthen our resolve in 
this endeavor. 

Hopefully,  history   has taught   us 

nr.ulo 
I I." 

.it and truining tu* 
in order tn built! an 

Th. 
them 

are sound proposals. All <>! 
11 he implemented relative!) 

asih within the existing framework 
1 the Vuieritan legal system. The) 
II, furthermore, spring from some 

Equality under the law is an integral part of not only 
any stable civilization, but of any stable legal system. 

appalling and have been rising foi 
man) years 

Something should be done To take 
ill-.ul\ ised. hast) measures to combat 
trune. however, is imt the eorreel 

thing to do. 

The   PHSKI.'III   made   some   good 
r. (oniuirndatinns    before    lb 
vent ion, Including an anfMWncemenl 
,.t his support   I • effort '" 
overhaul the I S Criminal Code Hi 
also urged mandaton prisoti terms 
f<n persons convicted ol commiHing 
,, felon) whiU'earning a gun 

\i.r,thi'i good proposal, although 
ime that will prolmbl) have k 
than the irfber ts1-" endorsed 
legislative proposals that would 
allow judge* '<> order com icted 
criminals to make restitution to their 
V it tuns 

These three proposals have been 
MTionsK   debated  within   legal  .u,d 

bash tenets ol jurisprudence and can 
be justified b) those tenets 

Some nl Reagan's other proposals 
cannol be as easil) defended or 
supported 

Probabl)   the   proposal   thai   will 
cause the greatest  storm ol 
and   enntrovera)    is   the   so-called 
exclusionar) rule. 

The ex< lusionar) rule bans the use 
,,! illegal I) obtained evidence in court 
and used toeonvk t suspects, 

Reagan said he opposed throwing 
,ut ,i 1 ase "no matter htm guilt) the 

defendant 01 how heinous the crime' 
bei ause "| a "technical ■ lavs 
enforcement erri>r " 

Certain)). has ing a con* Iction 
thrown out "f i ourl seems to run 
( nuntei to gtM>d lass enforcement It 
does not, however, run 1 IHH 

good,    honest     fai 

actions 
The lass must be tor everyone or it 

i eases to be For anyone 
We cannot exempt anyone from the 

lavs - even law -enforcement of- 
ficers - without lessening the ef- 
fectiveness ot our alread)  besieged 
legal s\ stem 

Before we jump on Reagan's .mti- 
I lime  bandwagon,  We   need  to nuke 
sure that wagon takes us where we 

want to 1:" 
In the case nl the exclusionar) rule. 

we must be sure that we do no harm 
to the strut ture rrf mil legal system in 
an effort to convict criminal suspects 

It the defense budget must be 1 ut, 
tle.se tuh should certain!) total no 
un.re that] the 113 billion Reagan 
called for last week lii light ol the 
recenl military buildups b) foreign 
powers-most notdhU the Soviet 
I n ion-the though! ol reducing the 
defense budget beyond thai v I I 
billion figure is frightening. The S 10 
billion figure thai  Budget  Dire, toi   welt 

Letters Policy 
The TCI Daily Skiff Opinion Page la open to ami member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and filioni number Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property o) thi Daily Skiff and may 
nut be returned, (ontnbutio'is may be mailed or brought /)t/ 
Ruom / /i. Dan Rogers Hall. 

Letters 
TCUfootball passing fancy, says student 

The exclusionary rule is sound legal reasoning. If 
evidence is obtained illegally, that evidence cannot and 
should not be presented in court. 

TotheEditoi 
\s   1(1    he. 

game    ag si 
impede 

1 he exclusio 
reasoning It 
illegally,  thai 

ai \  rule is 
•v idem e 
f\ idem e 

und legal '* we jump on the wagon too 
obtained hastily, we might find ourselves 
mi,t  Bnd   headed in the direction ol lawlessness 

mdoned  rather than  abhorred b) 
so, iety    11"' ex< lusionar)  rule musl 
be kept    We must not  no over to the 
other side and condone illegal ac- 
tions We must protet i ourselves from 
lawlessness, not b) becoming lawless 
ourselves, bul b) a profound respecl 
h»i the law, with a profound respecl 

■ntoneinnit officers   torequaliiv under the law 

should not be presented in i ourl 
I here are legal wa) s tn obtain 

almost all '-■ ideme In most in- 
stances, convicted criminals are 
tons II ted b) legal!) obtained 
,■. idem •■ I mail) the system works 
quite well. 

Problems obtaining '■>• idence will 
arise   sv hei 

running   attack   and   pooi   kicking 
.   into another   big game each time things get tight in its 
Arkansas,    I     leel games?   Do certain   people secret!) 

to write Mm   Evei   since wanl   rCL' tu rem.iin a dtt.tini.it lot 

Steve Stamp and compam ele< trifled theSWl - 
i is (and Texas Tech) last homecoming 
with that exhilarating comeback, it      San     Diego    didn't     make    the 
has  been obvious  thai  the  passing Nation.I   Football   League  play of Is 
game is the Frogs' strength   II is   last yeai on rui v. and kicking, and 
the  mi g  game,  in spite ol   Mi TCI    won't   make   a   bowl   game 
(idlx-it's so yard run versus tuburn without   trusting   its   strength   and 
And   it  certainly   isn't   the   kicking giving Stamp Washington and Ep| 
game - there    have    been    enough the chart 

fcd field goals in the last t 
years to strett hfrom here to El Pas 

let has the best paii ol receis 
ui the Southwest (^inference a 
ma) be in t ollege ball, -iu<\ the tc»p 
rated passer, as well Wh). then ha 
1( \     d to its hauls  adeuuati 

to he the Ml Americans 
the) i an lie i Iome on wake up 
MM, I,    and  stop   imitating  Wood) 

s   Havi ,   l( 1   s»als Utioil lies mllie.in. 

1    not I II thr ground -lllHl'l let IIMIOSMI' 

• u,>: ill Imt irritated f.iu 
si,,,   Mien 

Selili.l .III lie 

ii i   DiiK skiff tv - st.Mlf-ni publujti.wi praducad t>s thr Tesu Chratten 
Ln.^erstu  imwiMtoni dspsDWHl sad pubUdnwd TIMWMT)   rhraugh Fridaj 
tPtntUn ,.■ ixepttm review Rfldftnal t/mki 

v I.-*. , ipreswd Ihrreifi 
nltt,„,.,!- rrpmrnl •> >\\ i 
ihcwMff 

Opportunities to win not taken 
t nM)   lh,.,<- .it  the ,'atf .e't ,retnl,iilef,   I ns.gl.ed 

. i ...liMn.l, jr.-  lt«- npHMMM '.its   '* 

bv Loren Lasater 
The game of football is a viul part losing seasons   I Ins isile has been 

major universit)  Football is extremely difficult to halt and TCI 
especiall) Important to TCU and Its has been i aughl in its grip lot quiti 

\s\r\\. Hfi.l.' gdffer 
PattfDotiglwrn  ArfiTfiti".   ' 

future  \ good football team brings to 
the    College    Im teased    revenue    and 
prestige,   Il   also   aids   great!)    in 
rei r ailing    quality     students    b) 

eadlng the name "I the school 
For these reasons, and sim e 11 !1   is 

losing, we need '< i taki 
look al our football program from its 

sprea 

sometime 1 hen !   X  ■>'■• tame 
When Coach Dr) arrived al TCU, 

the team was averaging onl) one win 
,, vason and was out* laseed b) most 

i,ts     Dry    re< ruited   junioi 
lege players Foi in sdiate relief, 

long hard   and   began   hustling   l"i   the  high 
school talent 'I his strategy gi ■''■ 

tie father than the win   This ultra 
, onservativeness    was   repeated    ii 
several     situations     last     seal.     a( 
counting for man) "moral % ictories, 
hut onl) one win 

This  yeai   Dr)   demonstrated   I 

oppo 

. 
myiM MwMgai| Edttst 

Iw . BOdfJM H i-r**f tdUoi 
■    ■   tdUm 

,-it Sr,„m tiUat 

IVn V-«-s    ftotO EsUtO* 
iU) Ml Viliff*   ( ampuif.dltor 

Ksllv I) Kmtit "   ( ontnbuttnn Edttf* 
Vnn Stjl.il*-   ( mtrshunnntriU'-r 

■ 

Kiu Wi,n Prndw turn Super, isor 

n i \>,iU siiii 

rhrTl UDa 
■ 

■ 

KtMlW.arl. 

K.,1.1,1,. 

rrltphonf 42 1  T42H 
SAtliUit*   ■ I   ■ 

I  921 74IS 

earl) sui i esses to its present form 
Hie best path to a winning program 
might then be dei ided 

\t i was i pi rennial powerhouse 
>n football In its earl) years During 
il,,. Coa< hing eras ol Dutch Meyei 
and W»- Martin Tl l was i gam 
bling, thrilling, and exciting team 
thai was highly wi cesaful against Its 
opponent] \ftei tins period of 
domination, TCI em ountered a long 
sidles ol troubles In its football 
program 

\ '. i, ions cycle was started, one m 
whit h the team  had leveral losing 

ind  conaaquentl)   had dd 
flcult)   re- ruittng;   leading  to more 

began to show some degree of success 
BI TCU's level ol competltlvi 
the Southwest Conference ln< reased 

The < urrenl team is potentfatl) the 
hesl    at   'ICt     in   veais     DetpitC   the 
quality   of   the   players   and  their* towinthegai 
 it Hiding pta)   rCU ta still losing 
Why? Perhaoi the answer lies In the 
coat hing goals ol Dry, who seems 
satisfied with keeping the scores 
, lose, and ^ rtol willing to take the 
risks necessary foi vi« twi   Critical 

Tl II has reached a turning point in 
its football program We now have a 
qualit) team (largel) due tu IM I 
riowevet some rethinking musl be 
done 

Diies l< t likt Dr) support Ihe 

la, k ot faith in Ins team b) punting philosoph) thai it is < )K tn |usl make 
a good showing, oi is TCI dedicated 
to stns ing loi excellence? V a friend 
,,t mine says I here is no disgrai • In 
, mning in se, ond the real disgrai e 
is not trying to come in lust fCU's 
simIrnis. administration and roai hes 
should considei thai thought and il 
uinning Is desired then ion 
must t hange now 

Ron Meyei   the SMI   coach, was 
willing lo take some , ah ulated risks 
on  the goal  Ime  ami  consequent I) 
SMI    wo,,   v.oihri   Meyei    D I 
famous    ex-coach     Dutch    Meyei 

tvs ice    neat     \ulnirii s     IS \aid    line 
last   Saturda)   against   SMI      Dr) 
.ailed tin Greg Portei  Foi  the held 
goal  tw lie when TCU was in s. onui; 
position In the fust instance, l>i\ 
attempted ta tie SMU rathei than 
vi/e the lead With the score I I 8 
ihe Hcond field goal was a face 

■, -i.e. rathei than an attempt 

reflect   a    con 
si-ivalisni    thai     is     haul     tl n 
prebend   esp* iall)   when  Dr)   has 
the nation's So   I  receivei am I th.' 
No   l LMSsei   What Is Coach Dry's   brought glory and victory to TCI  b) 
goal       tO   keep    the    gfl clo Ol    to 

de. ISIOI.S made by  Drv   In previous   win? Some sks must lie taken lo 

games support this conclusion, ..ml   to propel  a  team  to  victory 
Two  vrais ago  whan  TCU was   Evident!)  Dry  does nol agrei   with yean ago 

hovering     erTexs   H   I 
opted foi the safe field goal and the 

Beat Bryanl ol   M aba ma, who saw 
1 \ tic IS hke kissing youi sislei 

taking i hances ami gambling when 
net ess,o\ Maybe Dry ' an learnfrom 
these s\ Inning i oat hes 

Lonm / asflfei is a  trniot biafogu 
i hemhtry mafoi 'it TCI 

f* 
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Gymnastics Calendar 

"1 think it's tiM)bad thai they're camvlfngout team," 
said sophomore k.t\ Brinkniun WY put in HI much 
lime -iinl work I don't know whi they're dropping tiui 
program and n*»t nthei w. unen's Iratiu here thai don'l     |,.n to kwp-growing al thrsaim* nil 
w ITI .is Mini li as wp di ■ 

11 I  offers women N teams in basketball, tennis ■  ill 
swimming, ami ti.ul   \ .n budgets foi these tainv 
range between 130 000 and 140,000, and the 132,000 
From the gymnastics ImdgH will lie distributed .. ig 
these teams 

I hate lo see trwin drop thi ii program, but it the) do, 
lii! tiekletl to get mone) from nnywtwfe I can,'   mid 
H I  's swim coach Hit-hard SylmnM     W.   /e 

mi*' so l.ii in oui swim program in the List two years 
■ need tn lie able 

im»resi-ht»larshi|js " 
The itnU irthet lime that HI   dropped .< sport vs.is 

when Windegger closed the women's track program m 
i*»7*4, because <■! lack ul interest   It was revived two 
years latei howevet   aftei   "the mkl-'TOs' surge <-l in 
leresl in n ing came around,   said Wtnueggei 

Thursday 
Bl.-H    Drive, 

I 
..II    ,|.. 

ImH-lntiW.il, l j i ii-,i Ckfwi im "Dru-jp 
in id.'  1060*   ami Kathryn MVDon  

Musi.    .,1   (I,.     I'lMk        7   III   pill      J.irns 

Writing Wita-Witti   l   , III    StiKlmi I  
i', i 205 im 
(!imt   Ptaitninf)   *M\   I'IJ...... m 
H II,,,,.,.    4 ,1  ,1,     Stuttrtil  <   ■   ■ 
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M.,,|n,i i iiiln 1...I.U 
MHIIK t ir H- I 
\n   Sin htfs    4  p ....  III (ft. 
' M,1<.  M .,),,,!) itutiuh 
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S,third.i\ 3 
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Sundft)       4 
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PROHSSIONM IYPINC 

fhe-wi   dt»#ftj l-   book m«nutcnpt« 
multipte originals   Pam i  lM„,,t, Servui 
vtrtra 498-6irj I 

HIIPWANIIO 

BtWhmll pting application for pan 
time   work    Bforh»n   il   ( Iran-prs    Blur 
" K ir, I,- 

T1PIM, 
rVPINC i.-ni .twines   pti     in my  horn* 
EVENINGS  i\HM Mis  Liw Imtlel 
■ smpui    Fasl   MMVM •■   rw ,.|,i,   rates 
( all n-eeli days aflm  ■'. 10 01 Hrprkendi 
926 41 IS 

QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS 
lOWMl   | >1  Mrlll mis    >,,,, 

(i.u warehouse price* and skip the 5*i ia> 
surcharge All components ate new, in 
f*< tort sealed container! and carry full 
warranties and 10-day exchange 
guarantees i all Frank 924-9720 

( HIAIKINSSV IISMIIK 

i utlom    dress    making     in i 
ip illy I '("■(., i torouty seamstress 
N(. pro i". given "\>-i Ihe pi ■ i>< i SUM 

they are lowei than mo*)  292 094*3 

THAMK CITATIONS 
tarranl   County   only     lames-    Matter* 
Attorney 924 I.MI, 

REWARD 

Lou Friday  Mrth  li l   Stadium   li i   , lai 
ring   M  its   initial NH D   War deceam 

,; Deep «entimental value 92! 
:IU.I. 

FORSAtl 
15mm Minolta KG l  200Xele 
*171 212 1279 

IORSA1I 

Rotting Stone / / '■ pin kets Makeoffe 
926-9829 

KUNGFU 

i an youi i hi be fell 25 awav'WI 4H1MI 

Now 
InterviewinK 

, drive 
YriergHy^ 

THE OLD 
SPAGHETTI 

WAREHOUSE 
tVailffirWaittYMM HofltiTHotteuei   Ba 

BtNEnTSlNCLl DE: 
C Top Pas - Fb-xibfe H.Hirs Mrdi. il 

Frrf nw«U, unitomt, "«lud.nn oVnul 
training llmonunils Ux 
P«ul MH1>VI OJ. VMMkMM uvancrmrnl 

II ¥"U *»nr lo work w.ih Iru-nJK people in i 
i uual, fun atmiMphrrr, ippls in prnon 

Mood»v Friday 2-S   NuExprricncr nnnnn 
hull & pan i.mc pOaaWM na.laMr 

MMIf luhdilKt' 

An rqual opportumts tmpki 

Texas Of f ice of Traffic Safety 

1'HIN ||\(, •(<>l»il\<. 

Resumes, invitations 

Social Stationary 
270(1-BW  Berry 

■121) 82(X) 

Treat your parents to the best 

Jmitatsx 
On The River 

"A Touch of Spice From Mexico" 
Extra Large Menu at Attractive Prices 

Lunch and Dinner —Casual Dress Welcomed 
Reservations tor Groups ot 6 or More 

1     1541 MERRIMAC CIRCLE —338-1979 
Parly Room Available- 

I lave you ever heard of free food? 
3:00-7:00 

Mood.)      sPQHTSNicm 
I re,-BHV ami pop, on, 
Mill/    pill III  I   n|   l„r,        s=l  1,11 

TuMda.        Mi AH   \\ \|( .III 

I'll. Ii.'i ..I M.,iiM.i,.i\- S^ SO 
.   ;    ,1 

UI.IM.MI.,. 

IMI|I rs i»■   glass 

lliursil..v       OHII.M \|.N. 

I- UKroll 

Kani.ik.i/i .mil Havj 

Irirlas -   |)\\  \KlAN Ml .11 I 

uiii SI,. 

Di .ill l» 

WEEKDAY HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
II :00am -7:00pm 

2 for I UK kt.ills 

$.50 nil beer and \\ ine 
$.95 shooter specials 

Jt$f 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
6471 Camp Bowie 7;)2 —rSO 1 

drive55^ ENERGY. 
We can't 

to wast* It 

SfcUkj-rl 
MPUN 
EDUCATION*!. 
CENTER 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE .93> 

Visit Any Center 
And See For Yourself 

Why We Make The Difference 
Call Days. Eves & Weekends 
Il s the righl time to begin 

preparation ( ourses    a\ .,,1 
able    in    Dallas    H.ICI    It 
Worth 

21 1 '".II 0317 

817   138-1 168 

11617 N   ( entral  Dallas 
,    ; 

For Information About 
Other Centers In More Than 

90 Maior U.S Cities & Abroad 
Outside NT state 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-223-1782 

Original European 

BODY WRAP 

50 \ i-.ir-. of success I, ' 
BODY REFLECTIONS 

REDUCING SALON 

Remove 5-1 ri in. hes in 
No contracts        s.> obligations 

Fur Men and Women* No Pills* Lose 5-1 5 inches 

on 1st visit' Lose Unsightly Cellulite'No Exercise or 

Perspiration* Not a Water Loss* No Crcme or Saran Wrap 

AS SEEN ON TV 

1615 W. Berry 

923-5032 

7 Nites a Week 

FREE 
DRINKS and BEER 8-9 

NO COVER 
for Ladies 

Sun.Jues.JhLirs., 

25<t 
Drinks and Beer 

AllNite 

O      Q      O     Q      O     O     O     O     Q      Q     O     O     O     O      O 

SPEnCERS COMER 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 

A. ross truin I( I 

927-9548 
Wed. Fri.,Sat.,Mon 

Ladies Nite ^   DRINKS and HH R 

FREE 
Drinks and Beer 

for Ladies All Nite 

$1 ALL NITE 
plus 

Ladies Late-Nite Madness 

$100 drinks and beer for guys       FREE Drinks and beer 
i  2am for ladies 

PEOPLE. . . 
OUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET 
On-Campus Interviews    October 15, 1981 

Fort Worth National Bank will be conducting on-campus interviews 
with individuals interested in a stimulating and demanding career 
in banking. We have challenging positions to fill for motivated 
individuals. Applicants must be graduating seniors with degrees 
in accounting or finance. 

Positions Available: 

• Credit Analysts 
• Trust Tax Specialists 
• Staff Auditors 
• Accountants 

The Fort Worth National Bank is the 
flagship bank of Texas American Banc- 
shares Inc.. a 3.3 billion dollar corp- 
oration with 14 member banks and 
eight acquisitions pending. Our fast 
track career opportunities are de- 
manding and not for everybody, but if 
you know where you want to go with 
your life, Fort Worth National Bank 
and Texas American Bancshareswtll 
help you get there. If you are interested 
in a career that moves as fast as 
you're willing to work, contact your 
placement office today 

Whit Smith 
Employment Manager 

P.O. Box 2050 
Ft  Worth. TX 76101 

(817) 338-8196 
ii Party in-QuiriM  I  - I t 

An Equal OppoMunii. - 

FORT WORTH 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
MEMBER TEXAS AMERICAN   BANCSHARES INC 
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[CAMERA( 

FORC 

Low on Pnce Big on Service 

FOR CANON-SEE US FIRST 

l-s>     'tff..Canon 
Mm& 

Welcome 
Parents! 

Enjoy our new "Beat the Hogs" 
special this weekend 

Buy any of our scrumptious 
large pizzas and receive 

$2.00 OFF 
Customer responsible for all tax Not valid with any other offer 

Valid with this ad only Valid through 10/4/81 
tf&£>?~*—-« 

6381 Camp Howie Blvd 
Just 16 minutes 

•mm TCU 

Welcome 
Parents 
from 
The 

Daily 
Skiff 

NOT SO 
FAST 

,ONI* ^SBU!CS> 

RECORD 
SALE 
GET YOUR FAVORITES 

AT BIG 
SAVINGS! 

Thurs.Oct.1 

University Store 

Just one sandwich...it's that good! 
TM 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
11-9PM 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
1110PM 

Friday-Saturday after 5 PM 
25C Canned Beer 

ALL NIGHT 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SANDWICH 
(NO LIMIT ON REFILLS) 

HARKS SCHOOL. 

or   NuftS'*"!  

^ 80UIE 

RADIO 
SMACK' 

r ScfifohaAvh 
J • 

J*3 
"srAnoW 

U BERRr 

RIVET! 

RIVET! 

%  ingrmatncord   0 
^ VBARGAMW/ 

s2.98 
AND UP 

■ lop Artists. 
■ Major Labels. 

Hundreds of Selections. 
"Pop"to Classic. 

■ Stereo LP Albums. 
Cassettes. Box Sets 

W2r> Greene Ave 921-3541 


